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News, Views, Things You Can Use

New for
Summer
Baby, it’s warm outside…time
for our Icefil shirts! They’re stretchy,
comfortable, sunproof, and colorful.
All wrapped in delightful patterns
and color combinations that will suit
just about everyone. For ladies: lots
of color combos from many makers.
For men: traditionally cut polo shirt
styles with collars, short sleeves,
and placket fronts.

Just in: New riding jackets. From Italy. Classic
fit, not tight or pulling, double vent and shorter
length with ultrasuede accents. Three and four
button fronts. Washable, can you believe it?
We love the tone on tone. Navy with navy trim,
black with black, and black with pale lavender.

July 7 - July 31, 2016

From RJ: Classic
green riding jacket.
New length, washable
and only $230. New
navy jackets, too.

New riding jackets
from other well-known
makers including Grand
Prix, FITS, Horseware,
Arista, RJ Classics,
Devonaire, Pikeur, and
others.
A. Tights

Check out our new summer riding
tights. Lightweight, elastic waist to just pull
on and ride, no seams so no rubbing. $69.95
and a best seller.
Other tempting options are our mid-weight
and lightweight colored Ciggy breeches with
contrasting piping and a fabulous fit.

Mid-weight: Check out the colors:
perennial favorite navy with crisp white
piping; black with deep purple piping; gray
with hot pink; black with aqua; tan with
brown, and tan with no piping but with a
side zip. $99.
Lightweight: The Grantham Breech
features a soft knit fabric with mid-rise,
contoured legs and hips, a wide waistband
with plush elastic and double snaps, Euroseat, and elastic ankle panels. It’s the perfect
breech for summer schooling and exercise
rides. Beige with black piping and black with
teal. $64.95
So many choices, I’m not even sure I’ve listed
them all!

In other news...
SEASONAL
REDUCTIONS

B. Ciggi Navy

C. Ciggi Gray

Reduced prices on large
selection of men's and
ladies'
riding
jackets.
Tweeds in our popular
Vixen, Southdown and
Chatham styles, hunt
jackets and scarlet coats
in discontinued styles and
fabrics, show jackets in
navy and stripes, riding
shirts for ladies, tee shirts,
polo shirts, ball caps,
selection of discontinued
equine
preparations,
saddle pads, hunting
themed gift items, paper
napkins. Several saddles,
some were testers. Timely
savings for the hunting
season.
All sales final,
no returns or
exchanges.

D. Grantham

In & Around
Horse Country
The Summer 2016
issue just hit the
mail, newsstands,
and our online site
(www.issuu.com/
horsecountrypost).

We have the best fitting and stylish

cotton/technical polo shirts

this year in colors and cuts to suit
everyone’s taste. From animal prints
to bright colors, horses embroidered
on the front and embroidered clublike emblems.

It will rain again this summer and
Horse Country has you covered.
A perfect three season, or four
season if you winter in Florida,
rain jacket in three divine colors
to work with any and all breech
and shirt combinations. Right
after you choose a technical shirt
for 90 degree weather, choose
one of our Isabella jackets for the
inevitable showers that will follow.
Isabella Rain Jacket
100% peached twill fabric. Water
repellent, mesh lined and light
weight. Sizes XS - XL. $179.99
A. Orange; B. Black; C. Blue

Upperville
The Upperville Colt & Horse Show
was a huge success this year. Horse
Country was pleased to judge the
tack room contest again. There were
so many eye-catching and creatively
decorated tack rooms, judging was
a challenge. But we narrowed it
down to three: 1st—Winter Hill, 2nd—
Orange Hill, 3rd—CK Sporthorses.
Congratulations to the three winners.

There is so much more to talk about. But we need to get back to other
duties. Look for another Harks, Larks & Livery soon. So until next time…
All the best,

Marion, Aga, Bunsen, and all the staff at Horse Country

www.horsecountrycarrot.com

Please note:
The Foxhunting Fashion Show
date has been changed to
November 13, 2016.
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